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Abstract

Introduction: This paper explores doctor–patient and companion communication

about care decisions in a UK emergency department (ED). Doctors interface

between patients and healthcare systems and facilitate access to care across a

range of encounters, drawing on information and authority to make and

communicate clinical care decisions.

Materials and Methods: We explored characteristics of communication through

ethnographic observation of 16 video‐recorded case studies of ED consultations

(average length: 1 h) collected over 6 months. Companions were present in 10 cases.

We conducted a framework analysis to understand the roles of doctors, consultants,

patients and companions in relaying ED care decisions.

Findings: We present two cases to reflect companion roles and their effect on the

consultation. The urgency for care and scarcity of resources means clinicians justify

decisions and strategize to move patients along ED pathways.

Discussion: Everyday care interactions between patients and doctors are goal‐

oriented and companions participate by providing case information, querying

decisions and advocating for care. Our findings reflect how doctors justify decisions

made in communicating the next steps in ways that characterize the clinical

encounter.

Conclusion: By exploring everyday interactions our study contributes to a growing

understanding of patient–clinician and companion communication in the ED.

Patient or Public Contribution: Patients and caregivers voluntarily participated in

data collection and consented to video recordings being conducted of ED

consultations between them and junior doctors. There was extensive consultation

with all grades of staff about the acceptability of the work and the best way to

conduct it to minimize the impact on patients and staff. Through this manuscript, we

have demonstrated the presence and important role of companions. On reflection it

would have been valuable to have included patients and companions in discussions

about the work; however, this project was conducted with very limited funding and

no resources were committed to patient and public involvement. Given the setting
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and scope of the study, it was not feasible to involve patients or members of the

public in other stages of the research or preparation of the manuscript. We

recognize this as a potential limitation of the work.

K E YWORD S

decision‐making, emergency department, junior doctors, patient communication, triadic
communication

1 | INTRODUCTION

Unprecedented levels of demand for care in emergency departments

(EDs) have increased the pressure on services to deliver safe,

efficient and effective care while remaining mindful of hospital

capacity and expectations around waiting times.1–4 In this context,

doctors justify choices about tests that are ordered (or not), referrals

made to other departments for further care or discharge to

community care as they navigate between patient needs and desires,

and organizational priorities and practices. These justifications reflect

a practice of medical gatekeeping, which can have facilitative or

restrictive aspects and are ‘part of a coordinated organizational

strategy for managing resource scarcity’.5 The need ‘for gatekeeping

is usually underscored with three types of arguments: the need to

ensure that patients receive appropriate care, the need for budget

restraints and the need for justice in distributing care’6 (author's

emphasis). ‘Justice’ here refers to the distribution of care based on

those who are most in need.

Interactions between doctors and patients are purposeful and

goal‐oriented, with the aim being to assess, treat and resolve the

patient's case to move them through care pathways and out of ED.7–9

Communication plays a critical role in this process5,9–11 and medical

knowledge is constructed through a ‘joint project involving patients,

professionals and society, and so involves a multiplicity of gazes’,12

which extends to medical practice.

In EDs, the use of medical investigations becomes an organizing

principle—legitimizing a patient's presence in the space, validating or

discounting diagnoses, affording access to care pathways and

treatments and making health and illness visible and invisible, present

and absent.8,13,14 Greaves12 critiques biomedicine and biopsychoso-

cial approaches to health and illness for their sustained fragmentation

and compartmentalization in organizing medical knowledge, patient

experience and services. For Greaves12 this produces an underlying

tension in integrating patients as holistic and complex people within

specialized and differentiated practice and services towards common

goals, arguing the result is that these tensions ‘resurface continually;

however, much attention is paid to overcoming them’.

Different forms of information (patient‐reported symptoms and

experience, physical examinations, medical investigations and the

opinion of doctors, consultants and other clinical colleagues)

are collated into a narrative and managed by the doctor.8,9,12,13,15,16

The doctor needs to bring together and continually transform this

narrative while accounting for wider system factors, such as capacity

within the hospital and guidelines for accessing testing facilities.1,2

While the ED is led by consultants and made up of multidisciplinary

care teams of nurses, allied health professionals, care assistants,

administrators and others, junior doctors are key facilitators of

information flow. Junior doctors are ‘front‐line decision‐makers’9 in

this context as they interface with and navigate between patients,

consultants, clinical colleagues and wider institutional constraints in

delivering care.1

Stevenson et al.7 argued for a nuanced understanding of what

happens in EDs to identify the factors underlying patients' movement

through this service. ‘Citing Goodwin17 Pelletier et al.18 noted that

“medical practice is better represented as an ongoing flow to which

multiple voices contribute, incurring dependencies on each other as

contributions are interlaced; diagnoses and decision‐making are

distributed, not independent, events’. These discursive practices also

extend into doctor–patient and companion interactions and commu-

nication. Cox and Li19 explain that incorporating companions into the

perspective of clinical communication sheds light on the ‘interactional

and clinical reasoning aspects of medical consultations’. The role and

influence of companions in medical consultations are largely under-

explored, though companions are frequently present.20–25

This paper extends the analyses of Stevenson et al.7 and Pelletier

et al18 by focusing on case studies of consultations between junior

doctors and patients and their companions to reflect the contribution

of companions in shaping care decisions and communication in

the ED.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study objectives and data collection

We aimed to understand communication in the ED between doctors,

patients and their companions, and consultants, drawing on qualita-

tive data from an ethnographic study conducted between 2014 and

2015 in an ED in southeast England. This study received ethical

approval from a UK National Health Service (NHS) committee.7 The

team conducted observations of doctors in the ED to understand

junior doctors' decision‐making in this setting. Over 6 months,

16 case studies of consultations lasting an average of 1 h between

doctors, patients and their companions (usually family) and consul-

tants and other healthcare staff were collected through video

recordings on static cameras located in the consultation room.
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A handheld camera operated by the researchers focused on the

junior doctor outside the consultation room and a microphone worn

by the junior doctor throughout was used to extend observation into

general ED staff interactions.7

Care decisions are shaped by various factors, such as the

complexity of the case presentation, readily available diagnoses

and treatment plans, capacity within the health service and

demand for care.2,4,26 We focused on the role of the junior doctor

in directing the consultation with the patient and their companions

and the communication mechanisms used to determine care

pathways, and navigate and relate decisions across a range of

people, organizational processes and contextual considerations.11

Our objective was to include cases that demonstrated a range of

scenarios junior doctors encounter and address as frontline

decision‐makers in this setting.9

The cases reflect examples of communication practices, care

trajectories and pathways and roles seen across the data set.

Companions were present in over half (n = 10) of the cases in the

full data set. We focused our analysis on where doctors and patients

and their family members interacted over multiple encounters to

establish the reason for attending, convey key decisions and resolve

care in ED.7

In the results, we present two exemplars of interaction between

a patient, their family member, the doctor and a consultant in one

case, and between a patient, their family member and the doctor in

the other case. We demonstrate how companions influence

communication with junior doctors by offering information about

the patient, querying decisions made, and advocating for care.25

2.2 | Analysis

We conducted a framework analysis, as the method facilitates the

identification of patterns across cases and data and allows for the

development of explanations for observations that are grouped

around themes.27 We followed the stages described by Gale et al.27

to systematically familiarize ourselves with the data by reviewing all

videos, audio recordings and transcripts of consultations between

junior doctors, patients and their companions and consultants. Field

notes of observations were gathered by watching the videos and

reviewing transcripts. We then coded transcripts and fieldnotes to

develop a working analytical framework in response to key questions

related to communicating decisions about care, and roles and practices

of justifying resources and access to care pathways and applied the

framework to the data set. Our coding was cross‐referenced for an

array of case presentations, decision‐making processes, care path-

ways and trajectories and communication between junior doctors,

consultants, their patients and companions.27 Discussions between

the study team facilitated the generation of codes, themes and

analysis. One researcher coded all the data, with a second researcher

checking the framework alongside, which allowed for the indexing,

charting, mapping and interpretation of the data and findings.27 The

framework is provided in Table A1.

3 | FINDINGS

Across the study, doctors were focused on goal‐oriented objectives

of assessing, offering treatment and care and explaining care

decisions, and included companions in the consultation when needed.

Companions were often quiet observers of the consultation. They

could also usually offer information about the patient's symptoms

and case history, prompt the patient to speak or act, or query the

doctor's assessment and decisions about the patient's care. At times,

patients deferred to their companions to speak on their behalf, and

doctors frequently engaged with companions about different aspects

of the patient's case and care.

3.1 | Case 1: Younger man presenting with severe
back pain

In this first case, a man had come to the ED with severe back pain,

accompanied by his wife. The patient's wife listened intently while

the doctor kept her attention focused on the patient to establish the

nature of the patient's symptoms, and assessed the steps taken

before arriving at the ED and medication received thus far. As the

patient was explaining how much pain he was in and the doctor was

about to commence a physical examination, his wife interjected:

P's Wife: I think he needs an MRI scan, you know,

because … [rubbing hand across forehead; Junior doctor

looks over at wife].

Patient: I can't … I can't even twist.

Jnr Doc: OK. [Turning attention and speaking to the

patient's wife] Why do you think he needs an MRI

scan? Is there something in particular you're worried

about?

P's Wife: Well, I nearly severed my spinal cord and

that was completely misdiagnosed.

Jnr Doc: OK.

P's Wife: And it wasn't until the MRI scan that they

realised that actually the disc had protruded and

nearly cut off …

Jnr Doc: OK.

P's Wife: … the spinal cord. So, what I'm concerned

about is that if there's anything that's […], you're not

going to pick it up on the x‐ray, the only way you're

going to get it is in an MRI.

Jnr Doc: OK.
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P's Wife: And if he's having the sensation of pins and

needles …! [looks over at patient and makes a sweeping

gesture with hand along direction down body, then turns

it over, suggesting “if this, then that”].

Jnr Doc: Sure. Well, we'll do our clinical examination

[on the patient] and then we'll decide whether or not

one is necessary.

The patient's wife diverts the doctor into a discussion about

accessing an magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan and what the

most appropriate diagnostic route might be for the patient, given her

misdiagnosis experience and the presence of pins and needles as a

symptom for her husband. By relating her own experience and

concerns, the patient's wife advocates for care for her husband,

though the doctor is reluctant to engage in this investigative route

and begins to act as a gatekeeper speaking about whether an MRI is

‘necessary’.5,25 The doctor conducts the examination and explains

that the priority is getting the patient's pain under control and

that she will speak to the consultant about the patient's case.

While outside the consultation room and away from the patient, the

patient's wife approaches the junior doctor and says she must leave

to collect her children and requests an update about her husband's

care. The data presented below is drawn from the transcript of the

audio recording of the junior doctor's microphone, so observation is

not presented in this interaction. The junior doctor shares the next

steps:

Jnr Doc: We're going to see if the medication we give

now has any effect.

P's Wife: Mmn.

Jnr Doc: Erm, and then I'll talk to one of my seniors

[the consultant]. But from what [the examination

shows] … I don't think [the issue is to do with the spine

or is] “bony”, it was very tender around the muscles

where I felt him. I don't think we would do an MRI at

the moment. From the examination that I did …

P's Wife: Yeah.

Jnr Doc: … the, erm, the neurological examination

[that I conducted] was normal. I will talk to one of my

seniors and see what they think.

P's Wife: I'd prefer it because mine was misdiagnosed.

Jnr Doc: Sure, I obviously will talk to one of my

seniors.

P's Wife: Yeah.

Jnr Doc: But we won't just do an MRI unless it's

warranted.

P's Wife: Well, normally, sort of pins and needles

down the end is a sign that something is going on with

the spinal cord.

Jnr Doc: Sure.

P's Wife: And, you know, as I say, because I've been

through it myself, and I lost sensation in both my legs

and arms.

Jnr Doc: Sure, OK.

P'sWife: It was nearly severed, so you can understand

my concern.

Jnr Doc: Yeah. No, of course I can, and I will talk to

one of my seniors, but we will only do it if they feel it's

appropriate.

The doctor is not able to reassure the patient's wife about the

suggested course of action and reiterates that she will speak with

her ‘seniors’ (i.e., the consultant) and that the MRI would only be

done if ‘it's appropriate’. In other cases across this study,

companions also related their own ideas about what might be

causing presenting symptoms and options for assessment or

treatment based on their or the patient's previous healthcare

experiences.

The doctor then takes the case to the consultant and explains the

case presentation and history, outcomes of the physical examination

and the wife's request:

Jnr Doc: His wife is extremely concerned that he

needs an MRI. She had a disc prolapse and apparently,

we misdiagnosed it and nearly paralysed her, so she

wants him to have an MRI now. I've explained that we

will only do that if we feel it is … appropriate … […]

Consultant: Fair enough.

Jnr Doc: So, I think … I mean, my initial … [reading

notes] I was worried about the paraesthesia initially,

erm, but I think it's reassuring that he's not got any

other neurological …

Consultant: Any urinary symptoms?

Jnr Doc: No.

Consultant: Right.
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Jnr Doc: Erm, so I thought maybe it was kind of a

muscular spasm or possibly a slipped disc, but it's been

going on for quite a long time, so …

Consultant: So, I guess my only concern is that this is …

erm, if after he's had 10mg of morphine for the

pain […]

Jnr Doc: Yeah, and it's still not improving.

Consultant: … and he still can't lift his legs up off the

bed because of that.

Jnr Doc: He can't.

Consultant: Then I think orthos [orthopaedic depart-

ment] should see him. Especially his legs. […] they're

the ones who are going to organise an MRI, if he needs

an MRI. Erm. And at least then they can discuss with

the wife as well about options.

Jnr Doc: Sure. OK, all right, thank you.

Consultant: Is that all right?

Jnr Doc: Yeah, that's good, thanks. So, I'm going to

refer to orthopaedics [Doctor and consultant nod and

turn to walk away].

In relaying this case to the consultant, the doctor shares her

considerations of what might be causing the patient's paralyzing pain,

with the request for the MRI remaining central to the discussion

throughout. The roles and practices of justifying resources and access

to care pathways are demonstrated in this case.5 Together, the

doctor and the consultant formulate a justification for not ordering an

MRI while in ED care. This reflects the important role companions

play in shaping interactions and decisions, both within the ED

consultation room and beyond and across set care pathways.

3.2 | Case 2: Older man presenting with
breathlessness

In this next case, an elderly man with breathlessness and a persistent

cough has come to the ED with his wife, following a referral from his

GP. The patient's wife participates in the consultation from the start

when her husband defers to her to provide reasons for attending the

ED as ‘she's better at explaining’. This happened in other cases in

the study, where companions took part in the consultation by sharing

the patient's case history, current medications and immediate and

relevant events leading to arrival at the ED, prompting the patient to

respond to the doctor and reassuring or confirming next steps

for care.

Having established the primary concern and the nature and

duration of various symptoms, the doctor begins outlining the

purpose of myriad tests (X‐ray, echocardiogram [ECG], blood‐

oxygen test) and setting expectations for the experience for the

patient and his wife:

Jnr Doc: So, there's a couple of things that we need to

do, some of them … right, first of all, we need a chest

x‐ray, OK?

Patient: Right, yeah.

Jnr Doc: We'll get an ECG as well to see what your

heart's doing, OK?

Patient: All right, yeah.

Jnr Doc: We do need to do … I know you've had blood

tests done already, [Patient: yeah, ok] OK, but

we need to do a different type of blood test. So that

one comes from the vein, we need to do one from the

artery [Patient reacts, raises eyebrows, looks concerned],

so we see what the oxygen levels are like in your body,

essentially. [Patient nods, half smiles] Because you've

been struggling to breathe so we need to see if your

oxygen is getting around your body OK.

Patient: OK.

Jnr Doc: The problem with this test is we have to take

it from the artery, normally from the one in your wrist.

[pointing at own wrist to show patient where the

artery is].

Patient: Oh! [grimaces].

Jnr Doc: Yeah, so it hurts a bit more and we can't

actually see the arteries, like the veins, so we have to

feel and guess essentially!

Ptnt's Wife: Oh, dear!

Jnr Doc: So sometimes we don't get it straight away

and sometimes it's a bit painful, but sometimes it's not

so bad, so we'll just have to see.

Patient: Yeah.

Jnr Doc: OK? We'll do that test first and we'll get you

off for a chest x‐ray and the ECG, you can get [that]

done as well.

The patient's wife then asks:
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Ptnt's Wife: So, you're not thinking of a blood clot?

Jnr Doc:[Turning attention to wife] So, it doesn't sound

like a blood clot [picks up notes], purely because you're

[speaking to patient] saturating quite well on air.

Ptnt's Wife: OK.

Jnr Doc: But hopefully with the oxygen test [pointing

at wrist], if that oxygen level is OK, then that will kind

of rule that out more than anything [reading notes], but

you can't rule it out.

The junior doctor continues to explain why the patient might be

breathless, with a discussion of treatment for the immediate

symptoms while waiting for the tests to support a diagnosis and

facilitate ‘a good decision’ being made for further assessment,

treatment, care and discharge from the ED.

Jnr Doc: [Speaking to the patient] So, there are lots of

reasons why you could be short of breath, and you've

got a bit of a wheeze on your lungs, so let's give you

something to open up your lungs, just to help you with

your breathing, OK? […] [Speaking to patient and wife]

Then when we've got all the results back, then we'll

have a good decision. [Patient nodding] OK? [moves

toward exiting the room, places notes on table] So, let's

get the blood tests done now, and then we'll get the

x‐ray and the ECG done, yeah? [leaving room].

Ptnt's Wife: Thank you very much.

Later, when the test results have come back, the patient has had

an oxygen flow mask fitted and is sitting upright, where he had been

lying further back before. The patient is subsequently admitted for

overnight care, with the doctor first reporting the outcome the tests

conducted. The doctor returns to the possibility that the patient's

condition could be caused by a clot and reverses the assessment that

the patient was doing well in terms of their level of oxygen saturation

on air (as opposed to oxygen):

Jnr Doc: Essentially what we're looking at […] we were

looking between those three diagnoses [holding up

three fingers and then listing on each] essentially, like,

whether it could be the infection that's carrying on,

[looking at wife] a heart failing, or [looking back at

patient] whether it's caused by a clot. Or whether it's

caused by a clot.

Patient: A clot? [Nod].

Jnr Doc: A clot. So those are the three things that

we're looking at. Looking at your x‐ray it looks more

like an infection, OK? [pointing at chest] So, you can

see the patchy lobes of infection [gesturing], but it

looks on both sides, so it's quite bad.

Patient: Is it?

Jnr Doc: Yeah, and that's probably causing you this

drop in oxygen levels, OK? So, what we'll do is, we'll

give you this [oxygen flow treatment] to help you

open up your lungs a bit, and we'll give you some good

medications [intravenous antibiotics] through there

[pointing to vein in arm], some good medications.

In both cases presented here and across the data set, compan-

ions and family members play important roles in offering information

about patients' cases and engaging doctors in triadic consultations by

being active participants.23,24 Acknowledging and engaging with

companions as integral members of the care interaction could enable

doctors to communicate more effectively and collaboratively in

the ED.

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Communicating decisions to patients and
their companions, and gatekeeping practices

In Case 1, the expectation that the patient's wife wants an MRI for

her husband becomes a consideration for the junior doctor in taking

the case forward.11,28,29 This demonstrates the important role

companions play in shaping communication in ED consultations,

and how this might be received by the doctor.25 The interjection from

the patient's wife can be seen to divert the junior doctor from their

goal‐oriented objective of efficiently moving the patient through ED

pathways.7

The doctor moves the discussion back to the medical domain by

explaining that following a ‘clinical’ examination, a decision will be

made. The doctor also invokes the medical profession by stating that

‘we'll decide’, thereby positioning herself as part of a distributed

network of decision‐makers and acting as a gatekeeper in being the

primary point‐of‐contact for the patient.9,11,18,30

In this case, the clinical reason for the referral to the orthopaedic

department may well support an MRI being ordered, but this request

is effectively being passed on to another department.7 Urgency for

care and scarcity of resources mean clinicians justify, advocate and

strategize for access to specific tests, decide to move patients into

more appropriate specialist care (like orthopaedics) and communicate

with patients and their families in ways that manage expectations.5,7

Our findings reflect how doctors interacting with patients and

companions in the ED continually collate and transform an array of

information in reaching and communicating care decisions.1,2

Companions can offer information about medical history, recent

and related symptoms and advocate for care, for instance. They
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are active in the process and, in diverse and complex consultations,

can play a crucial role in shaping communication and care

decisions.19,21 These decisions are enacted in a constrained

environment where resource scarcity and considerations for

managing capacity form part of healthcare organizational strate-

gies and professional medical practice.5,12 This is a discursive

practice,7,18 which extends into doctor–patient and companion

interactions.

4.2 | Medical knowledge, practice and justified
care decisions

Case 2 is an illustration of the process of categorizing patients that

defines ‘the ED as a service, as types of work and as particular kinds

of patients’.30 The patient's wife's interjection of her ideas about the

causes of her husband's illness (a clot) diverts the doctor from his

goal‐oriented practice of collating information, explaining immediate

next steps to be taken and resolving care,7 thereby breaching the

‘order’ of the clinic.

This interaction demonstrates a key role that patients' compan-

ions play in ED consultations and highlights the role of junior doctors

as an interface between patients (and their companions) and broader

organizational processes and systems of care that shape decisions

taken in this setting.11,18

In this instance, the complexity of care decisions and communi-

cation reflects a medical cosmology of external data in the form of

test results and medical investigations being drawn into the narrative

of the patient's case.8,12,13,18 The visibility and value of specialized

tests such as an X‐ray and what they can show (‘patchy lobes of

infection’) or oxygen saturation tests also reflect this hierarchy in

contradicting how well the patient appears.8 The patient's presence

in the ED is justified by the route of treatment offered, particularly in

being admitted for overnight care.6

We showed how decisions about care are constituted and

legitimized and the construction of junior doctors' narratives of care

decisions that are then communicated to patients and their

companions.8,23 In a hierarchy of medical knowledge, the use of

tests and medical investigations outweigh the patient's (or compan-

ions) knowledge of their health or what is detected in an initial

assessment or examination.

By researching communication in everyday care, we show that

companions contribute to consultations. Companions can usefully

provide case history, current or recent symptom onset, interpretation

of care decisions and comfort for the patient,23,25 which was

reflected in this study. Sometimes, however, companions divert the

expected, routinized goal‐oriented direction of doctor–patient

consultations by querying decisions and advocating for

care.7,8,20,31,32 Given their frequent presence in the ED, companions

should be recognized as active participants in consultations as they

are in other settings, such as primary and cancer care interac-

tions.23,25,32–34 We contribute an understanding of doctors'

responses to these interventions by family and companions and

show how gatekeeping roles are enacted in communicating within

and across set care pathways.5,28,35

5 | CONCLUSION

This paper explores the complexity and dynamism of communication

between junior doctors, patients and companions in a UK ED context.

Through framework analysis of video‐ and audio‐recorded consulta-

tions, we explored the roles of junior doctors in moving patients

through pathways in the ED. We showed how they convey care

decisions in this context, and how patients and companions

participate in this process.21,27 The role of companions in consulta-

tions, and their effect on the consultation in shaping care interaction

were additionally explored. Through the case studies, we showed

how decisions are constituted, dispersed and communicated back to

patients and their companions while informing them about their

care.7,26

In this setting, the junior doctor acts as the interface between the

patient and their companions and various organizational, profes-

sional, medical and interpersonal factors that shape the decision of

how the patient is moved along a care pathway and out of the

ED.5,8,13,30

5.1 | Practice implications

The contribution of this paper has been to demonstrate the

important role that family members and others who accompany

patients play in shaping interactions and facilitating or redirecting the

flow of ED consultations by querying, clarifying and requesting

further information or care from doctors.21,23,24

Our findings reflect that doctors justify care decisions by

communicating the next steps to the patient in a process to legitimize

care offered in the ED that is characteristic of the clinical

encounter.14,30 Our findings confirm the recommendations of Cox

and Li19 to embed communication with companions in clinical skills

training and medical curriculum in ways that acknowledge the

presence, participation and role of companions in ED medical

consultations.

An area of further research could be to understand the role of

companions in conveying information about the patient, their role in

advocating for care and interpreting the decisions made regarding the

patient's journey through the ED, and the implications for doctors'

decision‐making and patient–clinician communication in this context.
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TABLE A1 Coding framework for analysis—communicating care decisions in the emergency department.

Codes Broad theme/topic

Demographic information Case presentation

Patient

Companion(s)

Symptoms

Steps prior to ED consult

Duration of symptoms

Case history

Presenting condition

Diagnosis

Who is giving report (patient/companion)

Treatment Communicating decisions around care

Testing

Referral to GP/community team

Referral to other clinical department

Admission for further treatment/assessment

Explaining course of action

Consultant/senior involvement

Roles of doctors, consultants, patients, companions

Directing discussion Doctor

Speaking to patient

Speaking to companion

Speaking to consultant

Speaking to other clinical team member

Speaking to researcher

Calling on clinical team/seniors/authority of broader team

Responding to companion

Collecting case presentation

Sharing test results

Sharing diagnosis

Convey decision/outcome of consultation

(Continues)

APPENDIX:

See Table A1.
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TABLE A1 (Continued)

Codes Broad theme/topic

Telling case history Patient

Telling experience leading up to arrival at ED

Acknowledging tests/treatments/care decision being offered by doctor

Asking for further care/explanation

Telling case history Companion

Telling experience leading up to arrival at ED

Acknowledging tests/treatments/care decision being offered by doctor

Asking for further care/explanation (advocating)

Participating in care interaction

Supporting decision of JD Consultant

Suggesting justification for care offered

Referral

Symptom collation leading to diagnosis Medical investigations/knowledge

Type of test

Offered/not

Reason given for offered/not

Admitted to other dept for further investigation/care

Discharge for community monitoring

Tests showing more than symptom presentation

Offering care/treatment/test on justified basis Gatekeeping and justifying care decisions (resources)

Not offering care/treatment/test as not justified

Reference to seniors/authority

Testing guidelines

Symptom presentation

Pathway

Referral to other depts for further assessment/access to testing/care

Companions present in interaction Recommendations and suggestions for
communication between patients and doctors in
ED, with reference to companions

Companions participating in interaction

Companions offering information pertinent to care interaction

Supporting/conveying decisions to patient alongside doctor

Advocating for care

Acknowledgement of complexity of communication in setting

Roles of each (doctor, patient, companion, consultant) in moving through and
across set care pathways in resource‐constrained environment
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